
WELCOME  TO 

HORJUL



WHERE IS IT?

Horjul valley extends west from Ljubljana between the alpine and dinaric karst
scenery. We are near the capital city, but at the same time the beautiful nature 
gives us peace and opportunities for recreation in the fresh air.



Valley lies on the
edge of marshes, so 
meadows are often
flooded when there‘s 
a lot of rain. 

At the bottom of the moist valley we can
see a beautiful flower močvirska logarica, 
also called marsh tulip. 



VILLAGES

Horjul municipality was
established in 1998. It‘s 
covers 33 km² and it 
includes 9 small villages.



PODOLNICA

Podolnica is the first
village in our valley, on 
the sunny side and
under the hill St. Urh. 
People from Podolnica 
are known as very good
craftsmen, singers and
musicians. They can
also make the best
sausages around.



St. Urh Fortress

The keystone of St. 
Urh



ZAKLANEC

Zaklanec lies on the other side of St. Urh. On the south side it‘s surrounded by
fields. 



Pavle Ravnohrib is a famous Slovenian film and
theatre actor. He has lived in Zaklanec his whole
life and he says that it‘s the most beautiful village
in the world. He likes participating in different
events in our school and municipality.



LESNO BRDO

With 387 metres altitude is like an island rising from the green
valley. Lesno Brdo lies next to the former mansion with the
same name.

The keystone is 
an angel with
the year of
construction of
the Mary‘s 
Church - 1542



Mary‘s Church on Lesno Brdo

Keystones : St. Urban and
Mary with the baby

Frescoes: St. Urban and St. 
Gregor



Castle Hilzeneck on Lesno Brdo

The castle fountain
from 17th century



KORENO

After an hour of walking we find ourselves between the idyllic meadows
and pastures, on the spot with beautiful view of the surrounding hills.



St. Mohor‘s and St. Fortuna‘s Church
At an agro–tourism Pr‘Lenart you
can see Scotish cattle and fallow
deer.

Koreno is a popular tourist point with a magnificent view of Horjul valley. On two
agro–tourisms Pr‘Janš and Pr‘Lenart you can taste delicious home-made food.



SAMOTORICA

Between the lonely hills, on the sunny side of
Kožljek, the highest hill of our municipality, 
there is Samotorica. 



LJUBGOJNA

Ljubgojna has the least people in Horjul‘s municipality. There are a lot of craftsmen. 



VRZDENEC

At the end of Horjul valley lies Vrzdenec, the
birthplace of Neža Pivk, Ivan Cankar‘s mother. Ivan 
Cankar was and still is the greatest Slovenian writer. 
His works have been translated into numerous world
languages.  



Frescoes from 14th, 15th 
an 16th centuries

St. Kancijan‘s Church in Vrzdenec



At Železnik‘s you can see well –
preserved black kitchen. They are 
also acclaimed accordion
manufacturers.

Rožman family have their
own ZOO, which is also
open for public.



ŽAŽAR

Žažar lies to the west of the famous historic settlement Gradišče.



HORJUL

In the middle of Horjul valley lies Horjul, the birthplace of a famous writer Kristina 
Brenkova. It is a really nice village in the summer when warm sun warms the lovely
fields.  



St. Marjeta‘s church

France Kralj: Pieta

Lace



We have a kindergarten Marjetica, a school gym, a sport park Horjul (for in–line 
hockey), retirement home and a square where important events take place. 



Krištof Zupet, a well known Slovenian artist and honorary
citizen of Horjul.  For decades he has been preparing
exhibitions of his work in our school. He paints important
Slovenian artists and people, who are close to him. 






